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To Boost Membership to 600 State Hearing is "Due Next Week
Keynote Sounde'il • Annual .Veeting 4
,-„,„„„„„„„„,,„,„„.,„„. Withers P.(--- ---
By Boone Hill Listed Tomorrow Tribune Rouudup On 
3 Highwa:-
Monday Night I .4t Courthouse OF THE WEEK'S NEWS 
uggestions
• • •
THE EAST SIDE F7---,H -
SPEAKERS WORK DURING 
A PIE SUPPER will be held eist., has seseisas trs., .s _ ,
at the Fair Dealing School.; rett I.. Withers. v.- h.1 •
WITH THEIR eyes set o a goal of 600 members by 1 o'clock 
• • •
tornorrOw afternoon. when they will hold 'their annual meeting THE. PRESIDENT of the, 
. . •
S. Senate. that the .11.C7-.
in the courthouse. members of the Marshall Countaa Farm Bareau State Fecieration of Women's wa
y recommendatioes sup t-
Club's. Mrs. Joe Page of Bar- ed a delegation rt Fr n
have been beating the b shes•
all week seeking to give thc BENTON WOMANcounty the largest FarmBur-
eau in its history. .
The drive was launched on EADs DETRIcr
Monday night at a dinner meet- II
ing in the Cigar Factory Cafe-
teria attended by 35 prominent
farmers and bureau leaders. ,
THE KEYNOTE was sosinded ,
by Boone Hill of Sharpe. presi-
dent, who declared: "Farmers,
need to stand together now as,
never before. With a new Con-I
stress in session, and with tither'
groups organized in their in- 1
terests it is up to us to see that!
the welfare of the farmer is A. Nelson. Jr.. has been an-
brought to the attention of our pointed temporary district corn-
lawmakers." I launder of the American Can-
Outlining the, many accom-, cer society by Mrs. E. C. Car-
plishmerais of the Farm Bureau roll, state commander, Mrs.
in Marshall County, Mr. Hill Carroll! announced this week.
declared that "the continued Mrs. Nelson. wife of "Pont"
success of our program depends Nelson. Benton druggist, will
upon the strength of our or-i serve for two years in the ab-
ganization." sence of Mrs. Joe Page. who is.
SEVERAL SPEAKERS told state president of the Kentue-
- bow it was necessary fon far- ky Federation of Women's
tiers to stand together to get Clubs.
. .things done for the welfare of MRS. NELSON. who has
all. It was pointed out that the been active in women's groups
recent rural road progarm of and civic projects for a num-
the state was brought about ber of years. will continue as
partially at the insistanee of county chairman, a post the
the tat Farm Bureau. has held for the past four ,yeers. Se 
, next Friday night. January 21
The count" is slated get The district is composed of William Peck
)97,000 in this program.' One the 11 counties in West. Ken-
Imeaker said that 600 members tucky. Mrs. Nelson announced THE QU
Lat five dollars each—Would that the next district meeti
ng f th
amount to only S3.000 and that will be held here sometime in
a $97.000 return "wasn't some- March. 1
things to be scoffed at." -- •
OTHER SPEAKERS on • the. WHO WILL BEprogram included James
Solomon. Charles 0. Boandur-•
Wallace.and B. L. Trey'athan.
ant. Graham Wilkins. 
'CharlesrMAN OF YEAR?
The farm bureau memberrwerei
treated to the dinner ! the'
Bank of Marshall Count as a
public service.
The membership drive is be-
Ins organized along 
distrietl 
' I
WHO IVII.I. Marshal
lines. Each director, assisted by 
;1
Countv's "Man of the
Several volunteers, will call on for 1948? 
' 
Year" I'
farmers in their respective 
•
This question has been dis- 1
areas, cussed by the Junior Chamber
The directors are J. M. Sol-1 of Comm c t it last t •
• Jaycees Ponder
At 2 Meetings
er e a swe
cmon, secretary-treasurer o meetings, with several names
group. Calvert City: !Frank i suggested but no action 19411 LIME OR PHOSPHATE
Greenfiejd, Briensburg; L.1 -` ing k . REPORTS ARE NOW DUE
low, was the speaker Friday
night at a meeting of the Ben-
ton Junior Woman's Club in
Mrs. Pont Nelson's home.
• •
MISS VENICE Lovelady, ex-
tension, specialist in home fur-
mshirp.s, held a training meet-
ing . anuary 4 for Marshall
County homemakers—the third
is a series of six meetings.
• •
ENCIL DEEN of the college
of agriculture at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky will discuss
th eKentucky Seed Labeling
Law Tuesday, January 18 at
1:30 0. ea. at a meeting in the
courthouse here.
• • •
MRS. CHARLES HALL dis-
cussed the conduct of club
members Friday night at a
meeting of the Calvert City
Woman's Cluh in Mrs. J. R.
Hoovers home. Mrs. L. E.
Cornwell - discussed current
events.
• . •
SCHEDULED for next week's
paper, Fair Dealing and other
county news, shower for Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Perry, observance
of birthday by Green twins in
Benton. and lea.sant Hill, by
• •
of Highway Commaisca7-- •
• ' 
-
fort on November In are bsg
given "every coneicieratie '
and will be pushed th-eutir
soon -as possible." The 1int
was read at a meet'er ofI4
grotto January 3 in the Th4-4
Building at Possum Tact, 4 I
The club, headed ha 1-1 Id
Holland. asked that the
ing of the Briensburg-Farie
ing cutoff road and the a-
0(1 navine of State 11:ahra-
58 from Brienehurg to the!('l
Birmingham Lake sectoa te•
pediated. The civic greup •Elso
nushed its stand in 'fau-rii cf
the routing of U. S. 62 th-o•-.e':-.
Vaiichn's Chapel, Pressor Trot,
JOHN EDT) WALKER.
Little Cypreea and Altnna,
ied
of the West Kentuchy R E.. A..
a mernber of the club. dis'taed!
the electrical program and.1 ad-
vised members on how TO' he-
cure powec in their _commun-
ities.
Luther Draffen of Calvert
City, who won the Jaycee
award last Year as Mart-hall
,County's outstanding citizen,
'hold members of the group
that the beginning and ending
of Route 62 had been aasured
but that "the exact routing -has
not been eatablished." •
THE CLUB gained 23 Ti( a.
members, boosting its tc7.1 tc
1.942. It has set 2.00GFREY meeting
omen's Missionary
SocietY of the Blood River As.-
enciation will be held January
20 at 10 a. in. in the First
Missionary Baptist Church in
Benton.' • •
. • •
'THY SAVING' Health" Was
the topic of the Woman's !So-
ciety of Christian Service of
the Calvert Methodist Church
Monday afternoen at a meet-
ing with Mrs. J. N. Holland.
Mrs. J. L. Bouland was pro-
gram leader. Mrs. Mae McMur-
try read the scriptures and Mrs
J. T. Lee presided. Fifteen at-
tended.
tanaaaVeSewaseaeonase.e.e..e.erse.
Chumbler, Palma: Joe 1Dunn,1 At a meeting Wednesday in
Le W lk Fairrewers: man a en Bob's Cafe the .group decided
Dealing: Dorsey Hill. Aurora ;l to consider the Matter further
Rex Anderson, Olive: Fred Hunti before announrine a choice.
Benton: W. W. ShemweB. Obk .././. is A difficult matter t6
Level; and Roy Vasseur, Gil-1 pick the county's most outstand-
bertsville. 1 ing man." ;Shelby McCallum,
THE TRIBUNE-Democrat was president. said. " there are 50
the first firm to -hot) en the; many persons a whose accorn-
Farrri Bureau bandwaon 1 p/ishrnents seer-71 about equal.-
A .11ore Forward:
Marshall County farmers who
ordered and received lime or
phosphate through the Agricul-
tural Conservation Association
durrig 1948 should make their
1 annual reports c,n the use of
; material at once. John D. Shem-
well, chairman of the county
creservaticn erc•-..7e. said today.
goal for the year. The 'eel
address was given by Ece., r-
ion Barcfield. A lette:
read from Lee Piirvea
trict highway eneineer. c_
ing the club of his cora-a-s:ticr
I Roecoe Cox and his Keratur
Lake Boys, popular local dio
. hillbilly band. played.
Harold Holland! r resad
nresided. The next
be February 7 in the Eir ns-
iburg Masonic Hall.
Woodrow Hill* to.
To Ten-Day Schoo
•
Woodrow Hill. n-.anm'nI of
the Marshall County. Soi rri-
provement Association's co-
operative store in Bentor has
enrolled for a twn-dy,
on how to give bett tic:
to farmers. The school v. 
)
held next Tuesday and W es-
day at Henderson.
It is being sponsored PY the
Southern States Coopeaanye
and will include a study e! the
nutritional value of feeda, iseeds
farm supplies and appltances
and marketing services. !
'Private Dancing' Gets O.K. In Hardin
Many See Ruling As a Step Forward;
Teen-Town Clipb Organized at Irvans
THE FIRST STEP in +hat many hope will be a general relax-
ation of the dancing ban in Marshall County was taken this weekdipal-"tahen county officials gaive the green ,light to private dancing/in
-- connection with a "Teeri Town
Club" in Hardin.
Mr. and Mi s 0 B. Irvan
i stamping out juvenile delin-
ht Against D
CANCER soam
Mrs. Pont Nelson
Chosen to Lead
Eleven Counties
A BENTON woman Mrs. A.
•1quency t)y grving teen agers
operators of The Irvan s, who' activities at home.
are sponsors of the Hardin 
youth group, will (los theirt IT HAS BEEN pointed out
establishment to public business in onnection ••th B t '
Community Hall project that
under present conditions young
folks go to Southern Illinois
"dives" and other places with
an unwholesome atmosphere for
their entertainment.
It has also been pointed out
on alternate Mondays and hold ,
private dances for children 
of
the community. 
 I
TO BE ELIGIBLE to attend'
the dances the county officials'
said girls must carry written
permission from their parents.
r•----7,4E .,
:-.11.CTRtCAL 
../D.
‘......
'
'ENTER of
AMERICA
,
\.N.
NUMBER 37
unk Drivers
Promoters Club
that failure to relax the public
dancing ban law will cause the
loss of thousands of dollars in
tourist revenues—in addition to
serving as a drawback to the
state's promotion oT Kentucky
Lake.
CHUCK HOPE was elected
president of the Hardin youth
group at its organizational
meeting Monday night. Sue
Starks was chosen vice-preident
Nell Miller, secretary; Tubby
5mith, treasurer: Millie Cox,
Elaine Cope and Charles
Skaggs, members of the refresh-
ments committee. and Charles
Parker, Edmond Pritchard and
Nancy Jeffrey, entertainment
committee.
Other, members at the group
MAD"' persons regard the upon several occasions lately includeSandra Norwood, Ruby
chaperoned dancing grroject as tourists have remarked urdayor- Clark, Dot Clark, Eusene Barn-
a step OD the right road toward ably about the bon. Many tee ett, HOWard Culver, Pobby Las-
•
. •
•
a
•
7
siter. Joe Willie Nrit7tiay,
e •
Radford . Conner, Kenr.y ork,
Joe Powell, Charles Pa.c 
Bobby Richard, tarry idard-
ner, Bobby • Barnett ,19cIdie
Prithhard, Darwin Leesr and
Tommy Lassiter. The nevi' rkeet-
ing will be January 24.1
•
THE GROUP voted
mously in favor of dar4rg if
permission could be obtained
Many of them said theif bro
thers and sisters "were, ern-
harassed" when they went to
college and were "unable to'
participate in dances and fort-
ed to be us-all-flowers ark other
social functions because 'they,
had been denied the opcortun-1
ity of learning how tc fiance."
The social club will s Or
stitch. activities including krnes
checkers. dorninn . etc.
1--•picnies. parties and :e their
entertainment projects. 1;
••
1
s25 000
At Cal
- RESIDE\
f:-cc X-Ray
\Pi-hen the ne
Health t
tic" Elks
it the countyThe unit
•$.7..- days
W en nesday
De at Calvert
icin Monday,
Haadin High
. day and the
na :he Ben
ec nesclay.
X-RAYS WILL be made
• from 9 to 12 as m. and
from 1 to 3 p. m., according
to Dr. S. L. Henson; county
health officer.
Dr. Henson particularly urg-
ed all persons 15 years of age
Cr under to have X-Rays made
"!!" 1•••••!
Vehicle to Make Three Stops -
-ert City, Hardin and Benton
of Mai-shall County will be given a chance to have
made either in. their home community or nearby
$25.000 mobile unit given to the State Department
is year t;is- Ken-
kes its first stop
next week.
will be operated
Monday through
he first stop will
City High School
the seecond at
School on Tues-
final stop in front
n City Hall on
—and all those with possible
contact, regardless of age.
ROOF FINISHED
ON NEW HALL
Jaycees to Install
Windows Friday
THE COMMUNITY building
is gradually taking shape. The
in finishing touches on the root
!liarns. 
re made this week by El- Mrs. Nanry Edwards
r.s Brien and the Rev. Harry Dies at Hardin
''l Thomas A. BakerThe Bente,' Junior Chamber
1-•-1 Commerce. at its" meeting Mrs. Nancy Cooper Frhvards,
71,7::7day, voted to meet Fria 59, of Hardin. who died Mon- Burted This Week
'ay night and install the 'iii-
daary, in.asStab
rukrsiedcetmhetefloyllow
aft
inee:
Thomas A. Baker. 5''. of Har- -
IN AN VNT-SUAL '-cite, meth- a ' funerali service by Fred din Route 1, who 
died Sunday-,
rats of the f-- u.in voted to fine Chunn in the Hardin Church was buried 
this week in Barn -
• '
; •
HARDIN PHONE
FIRM gas TO
RENEW PERMIT
Several Hundred
Dollars Spent to
Improve Service
rall•exv.s.....-....ovot- -rest ..ott•••••
4
trtol; •••••.4.-••••••••,...
Farm Bureau Membership Is a Good investment—Pay Your1949 Fees Today
I
Pay Your Coutty
a
Fare Bureay
Dues Today
Voiljime LXI
THE TRIBUNE.
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED, MAY. 1888; DENIM RAT ESTABLISHED
EMOCRAT
sEP'kEMBLR. 1900; CONSOLILIATED JUNE. 1%3.
In The Service Of Marshall County For Morc Than Sixty rears..
BENTON, KENTUCKY JANUARY 14, 1'9
tern Action Sou
'For the Good of All': fltaith Struicf: Lions Commend
Fafm Bureau Launches Drive Program Geis Mobile X-Ray Unit Judges Who
Hit Them Hard
THE HARDIN Telephone
Company, owned by Mrs. J.
Putnam. is seeking a renewal
of its franchise, which expires
this month.
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court this week published its
legal notice advertising the sale
n4 a telephone franchise in Har-
e
STNCE Mrs. Putnam already
holds the Public Service Com-
mission permit, it is onlY a rou-
tine gesture and the franchise
will be renewed.
In recent months Mrs. Put-
nam has been spending several
thousand dollars toward im-
proving service in her area
Recent Wrecks
Cited by Club
In Resolutions
pt,rymriki D- P'VING on West-
Kentucky - highways, which took_
a co: ''y toll of I•ves last year
and reer)ted in the destauctiorr
of hundreds of dollars worth of
nroperty, wae condemned sound--
iv by the Benton Lions Club'
Tuesday nieht at a meeting ine
the Cigar Factory Cafeteria.
'The club adopted a resolu-
tion cernircneing mints judges
who are taking; an active M-
terest in the problem and are
-crackine clown" on offend6rs
with large fines and jail sen-
tenees to-ether with an un-
written inference that some-
iudges who let offenders off
light! are neglecting their pub-
lic duties. •
A RECENT Instance of anzehaa
local interest was the iniury
of County Agent Homer Miller,,
his wife and child, and the des-
truction of his car in a wreck
near Dexter sArhich was describ-
ed by a state police officer as
"the worst he had ever seen."
Mr. Miller, who is now on
the road, to recovery, was ora
the critical list several days-
A TWO-MAN committee con.
posed of Woodrow Holland,.
president, and County Court--
Clerk Mark Clayton was form-
ed to svi-.te the resobttion
Mayor liatler E. Morgan ofr
Denten only last week wrote a•
letter to the Paducah Sun-
Democrat commending McCrac-
ken County Judge Brady Stew-
art for launehing the drive'
against drunken driving offend-'
ers.
A SPOKESMAN for the Lions'
said that "if other )(ridges:
would do the same—we could'
rid the highways of this need-
less menace to society."
Marshall County Judge pro--
tern H. A. • Riley has beery ex--
a-tin" maximum fines fro,' of --
fenders in this county during'
the past two weeks—fining two.'
drunk drivers more than $101(.1
each.
,ry Jaycee 55 if he, fails to
'ow up without a good excuse
Those Nebo show up con-
stitute the Utry to vote oh
"what constitutes a good ex-
cuse." •
The floor has not yet been
roured but it is expected to
re done in the near future.
'weather permitting... "
Meetings Listed
For Homemakers
FHA, 4-H Groups
Miss An E. Garrigan. home13
demonstrati n agent. announc-
ed 11 mee ings of homemakers
groups and' future homemakers
organizations in Marshall Coun-
ty next week. .
On Monday, January 17, tie
Calvert Cita? 4-H Club
meet The Calvert Hotnemakers
will meet the same day it
1:30 p. m. .,
On Tuesday, January 18, the
Maple Springs Homemakers
Club will meet at 10 a. ne: tie
Fair Dealing 4-H Club at
a. m.; and the Benton Ho
makers at 2:30 p. ni, ,
On Wednesday. January 19,
the Hardin 4-H Club will meet
at 10:30 a. m. and the Hardin
Homemakers at 1. p. m.
On Thursday, January 20, the
Brewers 4-H Club will meet
at 8:30. a. ma the Unity Home-
makers at 1:30 p. ins and the
Brewers Homemakers at 7 p. nu.
Cm Friday, January 21, a
week from today, the Palma
Homemakers will meet at I
p. in.
-
of Christ.
She is survived by her hus-
band. John C. Edwards: a son,
Glenn Edwards: and two grand-
children, all of Hardin.
ctt Cemetery.
A graveside service was con--
ducted by the Rev. Leslie Lee
Linn Funeral Home was ie.,
charge of arrangements.
The Early Birds:
Ifs a long Time Till-August--
Candidates Eager Anyway
Pot Begins to Boil Early in Races for
Clerk, Sheriff and County Attorney
AUGUST SEEMS a long time away . and few political Ot,
servers .expected the coming election to stir up much activity'
until April or May but several prospective candidates already'
are getting their names in the, 
pot to forestall possilaje compe-1 when he has performed satis--
tition when legal announce- factory service. ter. Clayton ins
ments start pouring in. I serving his first Perm.
The county court clerk's post: The other post which hag;
drew the first prospective corn-1 caused sy,me activity is thrq
petition.
Charles "Tot" Jackson, a
veteran of World War II and
a graduate of Benton High
School in the class of 1942, to-
day announced his intention to
run for the office of county
court clerk in the August elec-
tion.
COUNTY CLERK Mark Clay-
ton indicated that he probably
will seek reelection—but said
that he colasidered "a little
early"NtOr. inake any definite
statement as yet TraditioriaDy,
the county clerk in Marshall
i Count)' has been reelected to
a 'ensiled term—but go wore--
11.
as!,
. • - • ;
,!,,,;
•
;
county attorney. H. B. Holland,.
who currently holds the post,
declared his intention of run---
nine to slit-veer-I himself.
EI.WOOD GORDON, recent
candidate for Congress, has'
been mentioned for the post
and has indicated "consider--
able interest" in it.
William S. (Billy) Watkinaa
and Jailer Arthur Darnall' do."
dared their intention of seek-
ing the sheri?rs post and--the•-e,
are many undercurrents of talk:
Which mention Joe Vaughn anal
Joe Erwin. Sheriff Walket '
Myers cannot sticioeed hlmseliC
because of a state law
"...I-
- • P;7•,'
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a
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The Tfibune-Democrat 4 1North Churd' Grope
. lilted Friday morning of each week on Main Street in Ben-
ton. lay. E..tered as second cless snatter June 10, 19.13 at post 1
office at Benton wide:. Act G.' Congress. March e, 1879. l
EAYBURN WATKINS
WILLIAM NELSO.,   
'VAN WYATT 
*AY MELTON 
EFFIE BOWDEN
MARY GREEN 
• *VILE:VA BARRETT
DENA JONES —
MRS. BERT NELSON .
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER 
.....  ........ - . .....  ..... CHERRY GROVE
NORTH CHURCH GROVE
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
 
 
ALTONA
  
....FAIR DEALING
BRIENSBURG
REBA JOHNSON AND BETTY BARKER . ...... GRIGGSTOWN
 
AURORA
SHARPE
,PLEASANT • KILL.
a BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
N4UAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
11.00; Surrounding Counties.
t of State. $2.00
VERTISING RATES
ces4, a word; Card of Thanks. 50
A FELLOW ALWAYS gets in hot water when he star
ts com-
paring pay scales of various types of workers but 
we couldn't
fail to notice one article in last weee's TRIBUNE
.
It told of an oPeniqg for a custodial laborer at 
the Benton
Post Office at a salary l of $2,150 with annual increases to $2
.750.
PLEASE UNDERSTAND we aren't saying this is 
too much—
or even enough. But it made us think of the school
 teachers of
Marshall County who draw pitiable salaries such as 
$80041,500
a year.
In fact. there are rale teachers in Morshall County 
who draw
less than $1,200 a year than there are who draw more than 
that
figure.
so little for much. .
•
WE SAY, with no reservations, with no ap
ologies, that its a
sad situation when teaehers draw half the a
mount of money that
can be made by sweeping out a small office 
building and per-
forming other tasks that require dependability—but
 little skill.
Teachers are required to spend much time and 
considerable
noney in educating themselves, they don't 
hold permanent
• certificates or college degrees they bust 
return at regular inter-
vals and "renew" thee? eligibility.
THEY ARE ENTRUSTED with shaping th
e minds- of future
generations—a direct influence upon society of to
morrow....an
influence upon character as well as upon knowle
dege.
By comparison they are grossly underpaid. Th
ose who remain
in the teaching field rate our commendation
.
A Trunk Full of Hopes for '49
By Mary Green
! 1 9 4 9
It is difficult at the end of,
a year—or even a day—withl
out pausing for a backwards
glance.
We should not dwell regret-
fully upon our mistake,' of
what might have been—but it
is a goad wise idea to pause
long enoogh to take stock oft
our spiritual assets and
Ries so that we may pack our
trunks with things we need to
carry with us into the future
throw away and discard those
things which should have! no
place within our hearts.
When we "pack our trurk"
for the expedition into the land
of 1949 we must start unfelter-
ed and free from cares arecl
burdens—leave behind us an-
gry words (oh how I rue them)
selfish deeds, our frets and
worries.
Cram the trunk full of your
hopes, ambittfins. contentmente
I
don't forget your sweet remem-
berances. dear friendships, a
lot of fun, fancy 1! brights and
' smiles will help to fill up_
praises heard your pride and
heSalth...and then . you must
have' a lot of faith unwaver-
ing faith in the guide who ac-
companies us along our every
trial and trail of this unchart-
ered country.
• •
CHRISTMAS - A haPpy one
- a healthy one ha n again come
and gone . again the pretty
Christmas tree. stripe u1 ,f all,
its! gala attae beflind the
huge wood-pile to die'
It won't ho easily fergotten.
by, "Baby Marilyn and New
. !Boss"
 especially ... each day•
on: hoods and coats. go artd. 
since its take down -they put
keep close' , vigil by its sides
deSio!te- tne biting winds ,
T!ie mane berm-Wei Christ- Opponents point out that 
it financed by funds &oil all over
mas cards fromYo'u. and vou, the country. So is every,. other federal project. Marstiag Countians
To para rase a famous Churchill st
atement—few are paid ond you and you too. ' have' haven't howled because the government has been hidping "re-
been lovingly looked at and claim" valuable farm lencie in the west.
 
rid aside for another Year.
'''''''''""""'"." whose Christmas could fail to 
-,INDIRECT. 
al. 
LV what helps one section eventually helps another
DK 'C. G. .1‘1ORROW I be 
.
i as. you all to wish it. 
course we stand to tiehefit more from TVA than person in
'
CHIROPRACTOR
. 
jolly and grand with such u. 
I Orego
n .but the fact tnal Oregon taxpayers help finance TVA
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE Office
Office 2752
Res: 2193
Fair Treatment
Good Goods
Money Savings
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Paint, Builders Hardware
The Past is a closed record: the Present, your
opportunity to plan and work for both today
and the Future. Make, therefore, this Resolu-
tion for 1949: l
T,"I will not ) n/y meet my current obliga-
tions. but ill use a part of my present
income to assure my future security.-
rhere is no better way to keep this Resolution than by
inves:Ing your savings regularly in a Woodmen We
insurance certificate Ask your local Woodmen repro-
ateurwiye to help you select the cevtificate that will best
meet y ;1 n-eds And while building this future sec4rity.
you crIEL, can enioy the "plus" benefits of Woodcraft's
fraternal and social activities.
ROY E. HENSON
• • •
Home This N' That: Me first rem!-
Daily ution o' the Nee- Year is toi
watch my column length this
whole year.
T!4 news of the 'death of one
of Kentucky's most neceninent
citizens, Judge Joe L. Price,
certainly touched me. I pleas4
antly recall the pleasure ea realaneefeesossain1020400101000090203011040eseeeepeaseeeitieseeseeefeeeee. edesseregeeeee
eteeeensoeseeeeeseeseeeseaseamee*103041101.10,90
PRIVATE POWER concerns
ting up quite a howl over th
boiler at fgew Johnsonville.
so n TVA, bulletins are beitig s
power-mad project seekin to scil
THE TVA ISN'T perlec —an
has helped thousands 9 re it
to Marshall County....an iher
vert City a strong hid rial
din.. Paducah and Murra ..too.
enttrprise. ' •,
itns that it. is. But it
has, hurt ore. It -has n a boon
valley coun ies. It has given Cal-e.
drawing cad and Benton. Har-
and opponents of are
TVA's_ request for a w steam
haiacteristi pr vio s attacks
t out con mning he -TVA es a
rangle free
nobody cl
is a silly argument. At least if it's offerer to Marshall County.
FISH ARE STILL biting—and as-
long as they'll nue Peopl
e
will go pull. them out. Eva (Mrs. Grady) 
Ridings said the other
day she could drop her hook in the water 
at 8 in the morni
ng__
shivve,' all day in the cold....go without 
dinner and get home
after clara....enjoying every minute V it—even if 
she didn't cats*
a thing. (Hard to, believe—but she said it. 
really she did).
• • •
REVERSE ADVERTISING: The Roto 
Magazine of the Ceuner-
Journal the other •day told how the head 
of a big firm bought
a number of "Do It Now" signs and hung 
them around the office
In a few days the cashier had run off 
with $50.060, six c
had asked for raises, the bookkeeper had 
eloped with the sem!
tary and the office boy had gone to 
Hollywood for a crack
the movies.
GIVDJG CREDIT where cred:t is due. we 
think Ervie Wyatt
and the contributors to the Jesse Starks fund 
did a fine thing,
• • •
THE TRIBUNE'S candidate for Kentucky's 
Man of the Year°
was a shObon. Of course it couldn't be anything 
else—we backed
a sure man—Vice-President Barkley. Also 
prominently mention-
ed were John Sherman Cooper, Kentucky's great 
Republican sen-
ator of late, and Governor Earle C. Clements.
• • •
ANYTHING WILL SELL in this day and age. 
We marveled at
the fishing worm and minnow business done by 
some establish-
ments near the Lake the other day and were told 
of one man
who developed the worm business in Florida to a 
net profit of
$7,500 3 year. Looks like it pays to be wormy.
• . •
EDD KELLOW'S sports columns in the Sen-Derno
crat have a
good readership in the county, where Edd spent his 
younger
days. The same goes for RAY MOFIELD'S basketball 
broad-
cases on. WPAD. Both, incidentally, _hail from Hardin.
• . •
THE JAYCEES last week decided to leave up the Christmas
lights a few more days although the "Big Day" was ten da
ys
past. It was suggestedeby one man, not a Jaycee. that they 
be
left up permanently—substituting white bulbs for the colored
ones—thus giving more light around the square. An idea worth
thinking about.
• • •
"G NEW must be coming at Phillips Chevrolet—for
are plastered ..with advertising circulars and he en-
blocked as if it's something super-secret. His first
new 1949 Chevrolets will arrive January 22.
SOMETHIN
the windows
tire view is
shipment of
VAN ROBERTS. locd! Pontiac and farm implement dealer,
wanted a sidewalk from the mein square to his perice cif business
Oil Weest leth Street. When he couldn't get property ,owners in
the blocketogether, he Added to finance tie praect himself. The ,
sidewalk is now under constructor,.
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
567 Nerie Main Phene 2921
nontinating him as "Our Mr. e
Neighbor" in the JC contest 'a
last year—and the many kind
things he has said about this
poor column, ;fly sympathy to
his loyal family, and may his
life and service he has lent us
left behind, be used as stepping
stones in groader fields of liv-
ing
Thanks to Mrs. Elizabeth N.
Hurd for that call this day,
friendships like hers does not
come in 10c packages.
Mighty nice of Joe Mitchell
of the Sun-Democrat to men-
tion me in his column last Sun-
day.
I Happy
 birthday wish. though
a bit late for Helen Jelmson,
wfri has recently ,obeervee one.
; If people are 'duels.  sim-!
ply because the build walls
around themselvs instead of
I
bridges.
Hi  hoping Layerr Fuqua,
a swell cousin ad patient in•
an Arieon hospi4al. is feeling!
better this day.... ad happy hel-i
los to the J. L. 'Owens family!
of Paducah, whd "skim" th.s )2?
futile attempts.
The A. H. ! McCain oass
pleasant compliments to thew!
lines and tekes r'ut to
send the County Sheet, Ye' 0le'!
TRIBUNE to son Ray, who is
Venezuela.
Overhear4 on street corner. as;
I zip by on me way to the,
Tribune of`ice - Worst fix we
Aier rot in was smashing into
a market of eges down Paducah
way . I smile to myself as 'the
other de' fella replied hum'
Try rolling down a hill. in a
cracker hoe ... I smile again,
and think what a Chiestmas. ,
I dare not eaves drop any,
more . I pass on by the bus!
station, the old record "Breeze,,
Blow My Baby Back to Me" re-
minds me of youthful days ....
it was a great song hit .... the
youthful days must be cram-
med into New Year's trunk ....
There was the little childhoods
(Howard Breezed) the little red
school house .... red ribbons and
gingham dresses . stubbed
toes .... golden tresses the
May day proms .. gazing in the
well (or cistern)) to see your
future.
Once I gazed into an old
well some where around old
Fair Dealing that speeial May
day .... I swooned and most
fell in (over my own reflect-
ion) I must not break my New
Year's resolution and don't for-
gt, Chin Up!
Another shipment at felt
base rugs at lower prices at
Heath Hdsse. & Furu. Company.
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
'DANK" OF BENTON
RE "TON, KENTUCKY
DECEMBER 31, 1943
Loans and iscOunts .......
U. S. Bondb nd Other
Governme, t Obligations
Other Bonds & Securities
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures  1.00
Overdrafts  160.40
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks 233,514.01
TOTAL  S2,032,602.01
Liabilities
Capital Stock (Common)  850,000.00
Surplus  50.000.00
Undivided Net Profits  50,000.00
Reserves for Taxes
and Depreciation  10,842.61
DEPOSITS  1,871,759.4.3
TOTAL  S2,032,602.01
A regular se
of the earning
were issued to
officials of this
ent to the busi
ment, and for
J. P. Stilley, President
Fred Filbeck, Vice-President
C. D. Nichols, Cashier
Myrvin H. Mohler, Asst. Cashier
Paul Darnall, Asst. Cashier
Elvira Breezeel, Bookkeeper
Kathleen Jennings, Bookkeeper
Lilly
Fred Filbeck
J. P. Stilley
Cliff Treas
C. R. Smith
C. D. Nichols
Mark Clayton
1-,annual dividend was declared out
of the past six months and checks
stockholders entitled to same. The
bank are very much pleased to pres-
ess Public the above splendid state-
hiS we are very thankful to our cus-
tomers, 4o made it possible for such a statement
to be made.
J. P. STILLEY, President C. D. NICHOLS, Cashier
of Benton
Yes, Eukley McNeeley, we
all enjoyed your column about
old times, for . we ; of Altoha
are modern, up-to-date people
With radios, cars (even if the
don't run) electric lights and
all that goes with current.
Most of us use paint and
*; liAircler. I wear a bonnet if; I
find it. when I work out In
yard or garden in summer
-Wear stockings when I go
"coley: here.
But long dress and high
button shoes are out with me,
I'M lucky if I can get mater-
ial for a dress half way to my
ankles. Yes, we are as modern
as tomorrow.
But, you know there .is
something wrong with those
big headed people around Al-
term. They do so many things
that "modern people" are not
Coleman Ri*, Arthur Darnall
and Joe Ely. hiave formed a new
partnership as
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
We have several farms, houses
and lots, vac4nt lots, excellent
building sites.
PROPERTIES IN BENTON
* IN THE COUNTY
* ON KENTUCKY LAKE
See us any time for bargain buys
such as this one: "
—NEW 4-ROOM house, full
sized basement, about one mile
from city Limits on hard sur-
faced road, approximately 14
acres of ground. A real buy.
Benton in the State of Kentucky at the close of
1, Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve
balances. and cash items in process of collection ....
2. United States Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed . ...... 
...., 1.207.610.00
. '
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions   47,500.0,
6. Loans and discounts (including NO overdrafts) 1.107,244.47
7. Bank premises owned S3.000.00, furniture 
'i
and fixtures 3$1.00 .001.00
11. Other Assets . 2.00'
 
 
2,629.039.7912. TOTAL ASSETS
13. Demand deposits of individuals.
partnerships. and corporations
15. Deposits of I.;nited States Government
(including postal sayings) .
16. Deposits of States and Pflitical
17. Deposits of banks
18.. Other deposits (certified nd offices' checks,
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS 52.478.914.46
24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
subordinated obligations .shown below) ........
'CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
25. Capital'
26. Stirplus
27. Undivided profits
e: 29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACC
30. TOTAL LIABILITIES A
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  
. JI e in o
*This bank's capital consists
common stock with -total
supposed to do. Like when dis-
aster strikes—they forget their
modern ways, and tunr out in
a bunch to care for the sick
pay our respect to the dead
and .clo what we can for the
living.
No one around here has ever
had to send a member of
his family to the hospital for
lack of help in caring for hint
What's Talk Around Aurora
n Is !.4nt maice me a. child
' again, just for tonight.
• • •
I But not the old nines for me.
• Boy. would I hate to std.*, from
here to Paducah in a two horse
wagon. No. thank you. So I
still think that neighbors are
still neighbors even in these
modern ,time.;. ;
In fact I just would" 't live
Many of us have done washing without them. And this' .-e call jaybirds around here. neFday. s a
for our neighbors when they small community, of s than He said he started with three' Jones and daughter, clay. FSrinanklin,
were sick accepting no pay and thirty houses there are from little green frogs to show. u,s• Elaabeth. are visiting her bus- Henry Lauer from Paducah
expecting none go see the sic. k 49 to 79 at Sunday Set nol each but they died and he had ti band, Ovie Jones, in Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. Torn Mc- Mr•
roll up your sleeves and dive; Sunday at the community
intci whatever there is to do.' church.
our hands are not too good to • • •
do anything as long as 'hey The Bantists are rlannini on were tree ripened, were they, Tom McNeeley dunng
i.re helping a friend in need Ia new 'btiilding soon, they have good! &Pyre.
In death the women of this the lot already. Yes. those mio- Two weeks went by with no  Mr. 
communitytake dinner. Yes.; dern people are still old lash- column in the paper and Ted.
under this modern veneer thete ioned in their worship of God. Hill said. Doddain. whgt they,
beats old fashioned hearts , • . •
Altona. There might be thsles Like 
dun fired your
Ptecl Neuman, author of My deepest s•rmear v to the
when I would think. 0' time) Sidelines of Paducah. if I rode Walter Stevenson f rrily in
 
the busses I could write a col- their loss of the ir daughtetr
umn a yard long. The other and sist/e. Mary Ar n. T
day riding out to the library
for Some facts I needed for an
article I wanted to write. Two
ladies sat down in front of me
were discussing one of their
gossipie neiehbors. The first
one sail, "Her mind is kindly
dirtY." I
"Huh," said the second one.
"Kindly dirty, why it is so dir-
ty. you; ,an almost smell it."
• • • •
Thari14 to everyone Of vnll
for the nice cards and renseni-!
brances. you sent the Triblinel
for their remembrance' and also
Shelby McCallum of the ,Benton
Theatre for remembering us. 1,
any time, but to know that so
appreciate every comment at I
many people think of you at so'
busy ai time makes you feel
good. ;
• • •
Welcome two new writers,
Mrs. Campbell and M. Peck.
You have a wonderful. boss.
easy to please and nice to work
with. 3.ri1ling to overlook your
mistakes... trying with all his
might to make this the hest
weekly newspaper in West
Kentucky. So if we all put our
; shoulder to the wheel and push
with him, he will do what his
heart is set on.
2.092.388.05
24.255.71
360,392.98:
1.390.47 I
487.25r
2,478,914.46
  
50.000.00
r
50,000.
50.125. •
150.125.24
50,000.00
Assets il pledged or assigneld- to secure i
tfr 
.
-liabilities and for other purposes r.............402000.00
. I, B. L. Trevathan. Caihier, of the  bank,
do solemnly affairm that 1 the above statement is true, and •
that it fully and correctlI represents the true state of the
several matters herein con. ained and set forth, to the best of
my knowledge and belle!. I
Tullus Black
G. T. Chester
State of Kentucky. County of Marshall, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me Lhis
8th day of January, 1949. and I hereby
certify that I am not an officer or director
of this bank.
BIL,Y cos4uxussion
Grasshoppers! Grashoppers!
Special hoppers imported all
the way from Florida,, and if
th eriver ;;hadn't been running
away with itself. I'd have beep
out there fishing with them. '
Arlee Stevenson on his trip
to Florida for oranges for the
Christmas season caught and.
h
-ought back to Rex, a jar of
Flozida hoppers. Big ones, like
discard them. He brought b
lobster's paw. an gave me sornej
nuances and tangerines that
tie rose bud. bud 'en' on eartti'
only to bloom in he- ova.
When Angles were • a'-ering
flowers for the henveify bo-
quet they chose the little bud
Friendly person: Gladys Hil).
Ray Foust is still mad at me
for a remark I made about his
hunting ability. Ho voYas I sup-
posed to know he was a eracli-
shot? He didn't have an- evi-
denre with him, so I arologisc
to him for the rems:k.
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs
Alton Greer on the arri-.-al of
a new boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hill andl
Edd spent Christmas with MO
and Mrs. Fred Trac- and farn-
ily of Livingston County.' I
Rudy Greer goes to worilti
this morning up at the new.
plant.
Ray Watkins goes t-3 rinr, ;
Miehiean to look for %)•,;:k. I
WANTED AT ONCE COUNTRY HAMS.
Will pay 40c and 45c per pound for your country
hams. Bring them i* now and avoid the risk of having
them destroyed later by skippers. Hogs are getting
heaper. And I believe your hams will bring more
money right now than they will bring next summer.
'Albert Lee at
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
HARDIN KENTUCKY
HELPS POLIO VICTIMS
THIS NE IS4LIS CLE-STAULATOR/IDEVELOPED BY
EENERAL ELECTRIC SCIENTISTS ARTIFICIALLY
EXERCISES PARALYZED MUSCLES—KEEPS
THEM FROM WASTING AWAY
I EVEN FOR FARM3 WiTH
ONLY A FEW COWS/
ELECTRIC MILKING
MACHINES REDUCE -TIME
AND LABOR Egy,F/FTY
PER CENT CHOOSE A
MILKER WITH A G-E MOTOR.
FREE! sciEkriPic
'COMIC" BOOK ON ATOMIC
POWER! EXCITING
REAPING FOR YOUNG AND
OW. 16 PAGES-4 COLORS_
WRITE: DEP7: 6-235-AP
GENERAL. ELECTRIC,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
By Eukley McNeeley ' I
a:cam with th.c news.
•
G,isie • and Sidney Nr-Neeley,
of Chicago visited their mother'
fl ring the holidays.
Toy Clark of Detroit visited!
his mother, Mrs. Gertie
last week.
Bobbie Joe Poole rf Steele,
Mo.; islted his mother I on
Christmas Day.
Mr. J. W. Reach visited '• his
sister, Bettie Roach, last Wed-
this week.
Gertie Watts from Hickman
County visited Mr. ' and Mrs.
the holi-
ler and son, Earl. are visiting Wednesday.
'Milton MeQuithey this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton McQuith-
and Mrs. Homer Lancaster and
ey and daughter, Lonietta, Mr.
son, Earl, visited their aunt,
J3elttie Roach, who is ill one
night last week.
Charles Rains and two chil-
dren of Murray visited his
sister. Gladys Higgins. on
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Sins
visited Elton Oakley last Sun-
Neeley.
Eukley McNeeley visited Ru-
dy Nelson last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ander-
W. kieckhefer
Cour.er•Journal Farm LaMar
Mr. Kierkli, fer comes to The Courier.
.1 onrna I Ii igli k qualified. Former F ansi
. rditas fo- The Minueapolir, Star and
Tribune. be etudied agriculture at 'is'.
• ungin. was farm expert fur United Prem.
In 1042 he wa, awarded a Neiman Fel-
:ow/hip at Harvard> •
At the Harrison home in hon-
or of his mother, Mrs. El&a.
Collins. and grandchildren.
Those present were Mrs. Helen
Fa-Hee a;rict children, Waymon
, and Retta, Mr. and Mrs. Head-
ley Collins and daughter, Tre-
i va Nell, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Sheppeard and boys. Glen, Har-
iel, Havne. and Jerry, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Collins and boys,
Reece and Randall.' Mrs. Eliza
children, Louise,
John.
The welfare of every resident of
this area depends to an important
degree on healthy and prosperous
farm conditions.
through fuller and more compre-
hensie farm news, The Courier-
Tnnrnal will inaugurate a weekly
farm department beginning January
24. It will appear in The Courier. 
('orcomplete farm news and features about better farm living
WATCH FOX AND READ THE
WEEIIELY FARM DEPARTMENT OF
HAS PURCHASED THE BUILDING
'FORMERLY OWNED by the
ARSH_8LL CO. SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
And Now Has His General Contracting
Office at This Address.
We are installing millworking machinery
and will be able to give you added
services in this department.
General Contractor
25 Years of Building Experience
Telephone 4483 1213 Poplar
She M y . Tot Play Pct:i,
But She c4n Lead Checrs
-What's News "
Our best wishes to A
(Granny) aBrrett, wh
birthday during the
She has traveled the
flip Crowd .4tterzds
I uneral Sortice
Of Donald Lek
L. •• • I .
. • :• Meth,,itts' Cri- I- n C.31-
i,- C'ount. Sunclav. J
little . hie s and girls awak,. on 9, 1949. Derth came r. the
Christmas morn. much earlier Nco.erans: Hospital at Dawson
than any other time." to see Springs. Ky.. Friday morning.
what Old Santa has brotight.,i January 7. He passeed after a
Most fo them have tried o be. sks months' period of hospital-
extra good: ' but did you otice I Il ation. His health suddenly
that he remembers each! onel, oke last July.
many long years, sti whether good or bad? That is i The young man was' a , native
you with a smile. "MilnY h,aP- what the real spirit al, the oi Calloway County and was
py returns, Granny Battitt. ' Christ Child means, he loves well knotyn throughout thisCongratulations to Mr. and all the .little children, poor and area. His father, Willie Lee,'
Mrs. Vtorse O'Dell, who are the jowly, as well as those of high- and his brother. Edward Lee,
parents of a new 413Y rirl• er rank. .1 do believe it is more s are well known farmers in the
She can not make a staibasket-1 blessed to 'kite to those whom
ball player, but she ctan be a we know need. it most,
lovely queen and yell leader. A good heart wants something
In fact. Dorse may t ink she, to be kind to, end the best part
is a pretty good yell 1 ader be-' of our nature suffers most
tore she grows up• 1 when denrieved of giving.
Congratulations to Sharpe — •How we do enjoy !those
basketball team in winning the , c,e . ndly ereetines &OM fidends
Jaycee's Christmas Totanament •
III
is. Alice
, had a'
helidays..
journey I
11 greet.
at Tilghman Snturday night. i
Sympathy and understanding
to all of Marshall and. MeCrac-1
ken Counties over th l loss of,
• our beloved Judge Joe IL. Price.,
. So faithfully has he served his
people and his Lord, for many
years, and his leaderithiopm whilel I
be missed by those ghbors, those w
served. around ,is, and are so rroich. all ..I 
Buial was rr. •: T:ew additionho liveour nei
A thoinght for tridayi "We do part Of our very life. Maybe 
or the Palestine ' C-,ztnetiert‘ This
we do not visit each other as 
cemetery as been the I tradit-h  '.. ; Is
most fol• ourselves whehi, we do
.
_most' for others: we should, being too busy with 
ional burial place f,a,- the Lee
Good deeds double iti the do- our own little families, but we 
family 
sin" 
1815. T.he service
leg and the larger half comes know they' are there and we
tack to the donor." 1 '
• • • 
are glad. When we need them
most, . in , sickeness. heartaches
in and death, they are right thereChristmas of 1948 is 'nowlittle ivergreen by our side% to lend a helpingthe past. the
hand, say a !kind word, or an'
• turn brown and dry 1 as the
tree has been taken oiutside to
task., they Might do to make
weeks go -by: The coloted 1 gilts
bear. Sometimes- we feel like
your burden a little easier to
:_ir,d gay decorations have
en we do not get to help a certain,afely ,put away to vait Or ,
person who haAs helped . us so-.nother yuletide sea
It is indeed a in se son, very much. bur. if we can .only
l•'hen the happy, eager lacesof I 1 '
SHOWS--Everr algid
at 7* sad 1:011 o'clock
Matinees Sunday pad Saturday
at 2* aad e'esiek
MAGGY
BLONDIES SECRET
($1,
eokr.ht (0,
and loved ones, some in far,
away states, who do not find
lime ' to write excent at Christ--;
ii Yes .ur didn't I know shmas time. There is a warmth It •
and love in the pretty verses., isle
'took an hour for thi 
view) VI:85 in a position • to ,ha die '''
and even betwen th lines are 
of the body at the hurch.,1 lot of toe-less and he 1-les
written in our memory. inci- • 
Friends from • several states, socks"
were present. A 'n'-thilie?'. If' This should give herinisters , from !Ile suiround-1 subject. I could resolve toi area attended the funeral. about all the tobacco c
I witness in the cutting
eh' Jessie Willis McKe
Another resolutien• wo
geod for this Grove for
,stick to Grove News excu
was conducted by the Rev. E. and leave off writing "A. Mathis of the Unity Cum-
porter, and stay out of
Trot News-. TV ea- have
arid
irlatnlide RPer.e.shi,,YetzeineLee.Chpuar r.
reporters' fields. When '
Clitirct
cilanducted by the Unity Quar- .,,.
ne to visit the sick, an
ihle 
The song service and 
,t7.,
eat with Deen;
ing down Altona way, to;
nether good resolutiontrt.. The flneral •arranget7--
Were handle .'. by the .....:.r-' who ma'am. Fot• it.'s be
Pall bearers were Var. Watt,
Puneral Heir.e. 13enton.
than the House of Mirth
l':  . go to the HoUse of MG
(Iliildre.ss, E-vin I,'1 
- . quotation).ordis. T -.^
•
Illnioloh. jaes\ Burkeen. Bile k lad resolution
Itt Effie II,tow deo
dents o fother days.
It also brings us closer to'
ie p someone elst who is down'
and out, that passes good deeds
on and on.
No doubt we all have not
accomplished what we would
have liked to in the year that,
has passed, that will likely be
true at the end of this new
year, but We can each do our
best to help in some small way I
'to bring world peace a title
closer, and "Good will toward
men." deeper into our hearts.
So here I want to wish all
my neighbors and friends a
Happy and Prosperous New
Year.
Palestine community. Donald
eels in the Unite I States Air
Fer-e for a 1,ng period during
World War II. He was station-
ed in Alaska. He was also a
soldier of the Cross- professing
faith in Christ at an early age.
The friendship cif those who
knew him ''as greatly express-
ed by a record crowd of 800
people attending his last rites
Fiurkeen, and Jean Aileen Scott.
The flOwer girls were a num-1
lor- of his yaune friends.
The survivars of his passing'
are' his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Willie Lee. a brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee. of
the Palestine community: and
a devoted sweetheart, Miss
Delores Cleaver of ,Almo, Ky.
Also a number of uncles and
aunts, and a large number of
cousins, other relatives and
close friends. pd.
DEARBORN!
STANDARD
MANURE and MATERIAL
Replace a lot of back-breaking toil . . . picking
and shoveling dirt, loading manure with a hand
fork, lifting and carrying heavy objects around
the farm . . . by using a Dearborn Manure and
Material Loader on a Ford Tractor. With two
slight movements of the Hydraulic Touch Control
lever . . . one to lower, one to lift . . . you can
pick up the load. Then wheel to leirereser you
want it, pull a trip and there you'are. iteasoliable
hottest plate converts bucket for handling loom
Material or forking manure.
Learn more about this Dearborn Loader and
our low price. Also tears
about our service and genu-
ine parts for Ford Tractors
and Dearborn Implements.
Scribe is getting -a! shot
:mg my -first 'ctumn
• Year (1949). 'f' . le
without a thOug.h
head-4'n'. "scotti-free'
f 'eaking resolutions—I car
n • e- them out. the ,rause
at It
If I made any resohlitions—
would be to try to make. the
Tribune a better paper.); But
when I think of all IT is, to
the people, and for the aeoplg
of our county and adjpinin
ea:rates. I wonder HOW I
eneld made better. 131:1 if i
can. I am for it ,
While I am reminded .on
Mrs. Mar': Smith. way d.O'V
on the lake says. "I • s•ire Wool
hate to miss reading Mar
-Green's column: She 6)111
take an o1d sock the hee
and toe oul, and write a good
composition out of. it." I saYsl
for this Scribe/ to make
with a bunch of eats.
time 3 housewit. invites
TRACTOR AND IMPLEMENT CO.
507 Norith Main St, Phone 3572
ne
ttingl
%
writ
aso
dree.
Id
e t
sivel
ssu
a re
othe
lway
Jone
woul
the
er t
rbin
(Bibl
and se,- ! e" basement
of fine fciod.i she " has stored.
onoes ial day" I this fall to
this ' tif:Ki : I visi eci all of
Mary Cre. re- -brot era and sis-
ters in th one dat Ea-h onee
had boxesj and b X.7.3. of Jood
stcred a y for her • at her
he' k end ; all. It on't. pay off
in dollar and ce ts to be a
reporter, ut it pa" s off in
SENSE tol be the baby in a
wi h a bu eh of Buds
end Siss and I don't mean
"Rose bu • and ' issies?
What a j'esolution it would be
to rot forgo, sa
umn 'Happy "Birt
our rcelders, as thei
ies roll afpund. B
I'll forget to say
this n fhat .one
merits but as I re
in oil, paper of de
I know and have
goes out. in symp
one of You and in
I say words to yo
God. that I never
I can't Ilene to
i to the mind of a
Reperter. to a
County Weekly P.
Honestly Hoping
sued by any news
to sue any maga
Louis has had to
Herts._ honing. t
the Tribune frame
helicia VS %- tIr s
and brrIliant .color
veth Great Reso
another year. and
new white page,
or two lines they
reading in 1950.
I meant te
Christmas ad ventu
laeat down here t
Wide Awake come
• in my col-
day" to . all
• anniversar-
t forget,
yemathy to
in \ bereave-
d obituaries
ths of those
et. my mind
hta• to each.
silent way.
and to our
am Honest
per. I am
won't get
per or have
me as Joe
do re•:ently
reader; of
through the
mine
and , can
tions Tart
rite on ach
t least one
would enjoy
of all •ruy
es w•hen I
write but
along read-
Perfe-tion and Rol% Table
top oil ranges and cook stoves.
wood and coal ranges at Heath
Hard e and Furniture Co.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
1120 MaIn Street
ins 1"- • a a b the Prefident
eepteeeee with an oxf-ezei gray
suit fr.-1' arid a stropped tie. and
hel,;hat is a stripped tie
lpien • • g stripped as you
v.-'.-'d :strip tobacco) not as a
stre:e in a stiek of candy. So—
' the time I got his stripes
arirdgassttreidps settled.! I was 'flab-be 
,
, Many. many Happy Days for
you all in this B:an New Year
is the wish ot ALL. the Cherry
Grove Folk.
77-year.
old farmer of Ben
ton Route 4.
who died Sunday night 
in N.
home" y: as buried Mon
day ja
Heights Cemetery.
The Pv, Lleyd W
ilson con..
ducted a funeral s
ervice in the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel. He 
is
survived by several 
nieces and
nephews.
Go, to Heath.% for 
values jak
Furniture andHJI'd14:2re "wham(
C very day is 
Bargain Dayti
USE TRIBUNE 
CLASS
Watch and Clock Repair
ERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER ( RAVI FORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON e KENTUCKY
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE. 1CTOMORILE AND LIFE
••;*- if We W7-
Telephone 4531
This New $25,000 Mobile Unit
Will Be in Marshall County 3 Days.
Free x-rays will be made at the school at Calvert
and Hardin. The 'unit will be in front of Benton City
Hall.
Everyone over 15 years oh age is urged to take
Advantage of THIS FREE X-RAY SERVICE
All persons with contacts are urged to have X-Rays
Made REGARDLESS OF AGE.
(Sponsored by Marshall County Health Department
and the State Department of Health)
elt•treaeSt-'aeleaSeitanOWeee•,..#1,0,..aleaeee.a.,:•*S1)OrSeetalleata060040000OOneas-b1SeSin
d Mrs. George Hay- I
n of Murray visited 1
irs. T. L. • Campbell'
'holidays. '
nnie Wyatt vislt ed I
Mr. rid - . rs. Clifton Wyatt ofi
Reid! nd urine the holidays .
Mi Do a Mae McMurty o`,
-Detr t snent Christmas with ,
hen aren s. Mr. and i Mrs .1 •
H. Wst rs of Scale".
Mj Co ie Pruitt remain,
at he home here.
Re . and Mrs. Johnny Br.••
ddon an aughter. . Marie,
Lexi gton. Tenn. spent the ho:
days with their parents. Mr
and ' Mrs. 1 011ie Chandle- add
Mr ' and Mrs. Dycos Brandoe.
Mr . Ailibry Grace ;n1
Curt'.. and Miss Nonnie W \ ,• • •
were visitors in Paducan V:
day
Ii 's Mitrgaret Chandler vis-
iteci• relatives at Paducah &Or-
ing .1 lidays.
'N! ther Hill, who f- --
been usly ill for sevr.• •
ows some improve •
me
'el
Br i
the,
nu• 1
ho
Hi.
ironing . men cutting vo,•-ol and serf
thousands of other things every
Talking about Christma
know it's a good seoson
You
ed
yolv ng o to•_. And 
di
recel.ving as well. Hot you
it isn't , as much ,:n• roCeiving
• 
wi
6. Hope each and everyone is
much better at tpis writing.
Sharpe boys: Keno on with
the good work, you are doing
swell. Just keep you chins up
and we know you'll come thru
0. K. I 'think everyone in our
Griggstown is for you. if we!
I.an help any, we will hollow
"Hoo-ray."
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell John-i
son's visitors were Mr*. Doris
Johnson and children: Mr. arid
Mrs. Doles Darnell: Mrs. Nel-
son Johnson: Miss Reba Lee
Johnson: Mitvi Shirley , Cross:
Mr. and. Mrs. Axle Johnson: Mr
Woodrow Ha. nes of .41‘1,Zrav.
Kr. and yrs. Aei*•,•Johnzon
were visiting' Mr. tigl 'Mrs. G1.1.1
Salvers Friday night.
Miss Reba Lee Johnson was
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C!etus
Cross Saturday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Barnes of Murray visited Mn.
and Mrs. Allie Johnson Sun-
day. '•'
Miss Rose Marie Johrson wos
also visiting INC% and Mrs. At-
tie Johnson and fv.rnily Sunday.
Mr. George Da...ves o•os vl,:t-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Marion Dowes
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R.n• 3azirer and
daughter. Betty June. were vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Let-
chingburg and new born baby,
Carlon Ann of Paducah.
Well, friends this is about
all for this week, but will be
back next week with more of
this good old "Griggstown"
News. Be sure to read it and
find out drhars new in Griggs-
town.
Never say goodby. just so-
Jong until next -week.
The Two Cronies.
Palma School Sets
New Closing Time
liare to enjoy! E'rankie
Carl Orchestra Novelty
ITabulous Fraud- Passing - ' .-21. Ma.r.e:-
Parae,it, , , 
. as it iS in eii in e Aro: you
don't have to gil...-• •, hi; .high
, priced .'present-f . thr I little da
! things Sometimes ,•,‘• al 16'..
.We would lik•- Oi serld got ,....•
' well •• wishes to '.i.. Lenr.o.: Z.7
1 •IohnSon. M:•s. r•-•!-1.:- ,  '
:•rtnan. Mis Glen,' , 17.,..- .1-,hrison
at
siness Circle of tho;
Baptist Church and
ilies held their an,
istrnas Party at tu
Mr and Mrs. BociD!
!tither 27 Supper v,tr;=
antes and contesto
enj yed.
and Mrs Joe Howard
Children of Padocah
It.end Mrs. Cliff Lock's'
the holidays:
si Beulah Chdndler.
ding this week in Paducah
- *rel
a Mrs Earl Hobbs -,
h4fer Piod eali visited :
g, h
vi''
tIlsi
doy.
ria4.8
e Sunday.
; Mrs. T. L. C rati-
d! friends at Bell Cite
s s Circle will eet
who has the t- 
Mrs_ t , night. January 10 with
Crammer Clark. all of , Route, 
M s. CharieS Tatum. All meth-
beis are urged t 0% attend. •
Now the time to buy your
nood aid coal ranges. See Us
for goo values. Heath Hard-
wire and Furniture Company.
flavor-Mt
SALTINES
se Tos-n ••
111 coni
, By Thomas E. Malt
Beginning this week our
school will dismiss at 3:30 in-
stead of 4 o'clock. according to
Mr. Freeman. the principaL
This will be a big help to those
who have been getting home
late in the afternoon.
The Palma basketball team
has, been going through a rigid
drill preparing for a returno
game with Sharpe Tuesday,
The team consists of W. Hurt,
R. Rankin. B. McGregor. J.
Walker. T. Poe, J. Stahl and M.1
Meadows.
"Happy birthday" was really1
a happy one Friday when JIM
Mulinax celebrated his tenth
birthday by teratine his room'
of children to popcorn balls.
(One teacher shared a piece,
of his big cocoanut cake-umi
urn.)
We began to think we might
lose Mrs. More, teacher of th+I
third, fourth and fifth grades,t
whein she sold her Benton home
and moved to Clintnn. But;
through the good of Mrs. Nola.
Thompson she found another
home will finish school with
A number of 'knits have.
been out of school due to
ness. We welcome five new;
pupils from McKinley School,
of Paducah-Vera. Patsy. Johki-
\!',Iarilyn and Dorotby Cunning",,
1:
.4
•
4
•
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beaton. Reattie&Y•
BENTON TIIEATRE Griggstown 
.
Rrtenslury:
•
"t'Av & FRI.. Jan 13-14 re Renton F. A chapter 
By Mrs. Wallace' ('handler
'E811"18: '7:00 and 9:00 D. M. hal . services Nlondav, er of Tupelo. Miss..1
• Old Shell Game. cartoon
mar Science. -The Big Eye",
Sot ONLY
‘t
6111Zi& 17,
Extra! P-6-peie-C-iiiiion, Sport-
hght• Chapter 14, -Brick Brad-
ford.'
Jan. 15
TRIGGER
,
' A•14-inne
• SimktS
-reel_gr
/KY
4.x
Stut. Mon.. Jan. 16-17
Shows, Sun: 1:30. 330, 8:30
Shows, Mon.: 740. 9:00
m eting • i.vas adjourned. 
Here I am again foiks. right
By- Joe Greene ,
I 
,
fter th,e services refresh-
m nts ' were served and the
Commissioner's- '
: in my usual corner to give you
the news on the h,ill......_. ... .__
__ ,
RSHALL CIRCUIT COURT '
Sae , night at South ,Christia
n and
We had a ball game Saturday
S. OPAL WYATT. Acimrx, 
Benton. came back strong. de-
Plaintiff vs. CREDITORS. 1 
termined to win over these
highly-advertised boys. Tltr-t
score was Benton 57,, - Scott.
Christian 21.
From what I hear "Well-
bucket" couldn't g.et the 'al!
minissioner: All _ persons, 
over the rim. (You're letting
ms. corporations. holding 
us down, Don!) Some . seven.
c aims against the estate of 
to be exact of the boys were
ester. Wyatt, deceased, are1 
so overjoyed at winning they
hereby notified to appear, file, 
tried a short cut to Benton
a d prove their claims before 
down a bank on the way back.
e. on or before the 1st Mon-
d y in March. 1949, or be for-
e ,er barred. Said claims may
fiied with me from and af-
ter ,thos date, until said time at
the !Circuit Clerk's office in
fi
Jo
re
PC
r. 
Rev. and Mrs. Winifred Moore ,
and augh
:1 at 7:00 p. for and Mr. a
loembers. who were.
• 
• 
den nd s
.• Ott, Phil Nelson. and
• Patricia Morgan: F Rev. tidits in Griggstown doein theMils Nrr- a -,berts.
. m was decorated in
oro.1 white candles and de-
at:oils The creed, and pur- scHooL NEws
eos were written' on - the
rd • and the officers read
explained' them..
N TICE. CLINTON' WYATT
Et Al. DEFENDANT
Pursuant to an order of ref-
etnce heretofore made refer-
r' g said case to • the Master
fi
On Tuesday night the boys
played a good game but lost
to Trigg Cotinty by only' six
points.
Five minutes left to think
of- something. to say. Let's see..
The • 1 had nice
•
Well, Christmas has --K•ssgcl.
The holidays are oilier, Kiddies
are all back again in school:
having the time 'of their lives:
Men .and women hack to work
other women to w:-ish:ng and
B Rebi Lee Johnson
and
Root% June Barker
• ather is 1.k•- the old
.• the v.
o • the . sunshi;ne until
• - raining and Snowing.-
ton . know they fixed,
;p, our ,roads arrnnid here a!
week Or so ago and you could!
really st000t over them in a
-Ty. And then it eaire a big
am n [Ind allot were back in
the saroe shape as hefore-"al-
most anyway::
I goess most everyone around
here is through killing hogs.
And we sure did some
had weather on thetto too
Everybody in GrL4stown is
getting fed up en duck. It
seems the bottom is fall of
th
Latest World News'
Tues.' & Wed.. Ian 18-19
Shears: 7:90. 9:04 p.m.
DANE CLARK,
GERALDINE BROOKS
in
"EMBRACEABLE
YOU"
PLUS
"MY OWN UNITED STATES"
Technicolor Special
OS ago
Thurs. & Fri., Jan. 20-21
151twas Tee. p. us.
ROOM YOUNG
SUSAN ILILYWAISD
in
"They Won't
, Believe Me"
of the same program
Screensong -
usual Occupabooris
torf Ee'leCnotuornt House in the Town program Tuesday 
(Please. Jack
-no more!) Four minutes,
under my hand as ology class next. . 
(No more
ortuniss:)ner of the Marshall, trips; Anna. pleas). 
Two min-
C not. this December utes. Mr. Clairborne 
'is open-
9th., 1948. • 1. ing the •door.. One 
minute-just
Louis. Lilly, 1 time to say "Look for me • next
Commissioner 1 week!") 
.!
1
Robert R. Mc Waters
General Contractor
We hive served Marshall County
West Kentucky over a quarter
of a century.
"1,
Benton
;•e• Ri?,ht IF Ire Do
Phone 4841 Ky.
RILEY'S
Ladies & Misses-These Gay Gibson
Dresses Must Go
$9.95 Values
$10.95 Values
$12.95 Values
$16.95 Values
$5.95
$6.95
$7.95
$9.95
18 Pairs of Mn 's and Boys' Heavy Sole
Dress Oxfords, $7.95 Valiie . $5.95
1
15 Pairs (4 Boy's Mocc. Toe
Dress Oxfords, Size 2 - 5 1-2, $4.00 Value, $2.98
BOY' FLANNEL SHIRTS
$2-49 and $1.98 Values  Now $L49
$1.41) Values  Now 98c
Men's Sweat Shirts, Grey 
98c
Men's Dreess Sox 
 
19c
Men's Two-Buckle Overhoes 
 
.... $1.98
8-0z. Full-CUt Sanforized Over
alls  $2.69
Children's Overalls, Size 2 - 11 
 
$1.69
* * * * * * 
4c
Riley Department Store
Benton
Kentucky
•
•INTEBS & ELED403
Telephone Unt
Ilesisoa
••••••ipomil.m. 
Page 5
FilbecK 0. Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4631
Penton Kentucky
ATTENTION FARMERS
Have your tractor checked over. 
before crop time and repair od 
.
necessary
-by-
Buster Smith
Our Head Mechanic
I.Ir. Smith is a well-known tractor
and autoinobile mechanic
-at the-
E. and D. SERVICE STATION
,AND GARAGE:
We Feature: <
_
rappon Gas Ranges
and Heating Systems
* 4 *
Serve! Refrigerators-Airlene Gas
E. & D. Service Statism
aid Garage
Eldridge Darnall and 4orris Dales
(Owners)
Telephone 2132 T.th .and Main
411111roa. 
MORGAN'S
Ends Tomorrow
MEN'S COVERT TOPCOATS
Only Ten of Them Left!
15p to $29.50 Values  ONLY $20
w , MEN'S SUITS
Only 14 left, $35 Values  ONLY $20
BOYS' SWEATERS
• Only 9 Left-- Regular
$2.98 Value  /AO
* * *
BOYS' LEATHER JACKETS
Regular $10.95 5.95
MEN'S UNION SUITS
Haines Heavyweights $1.99i
Regular Weights  $1.79
MISSES and WOMEN'S SHOES
Suede Oxfords and Dress Shoes, Regular
$4.95 and $6.95 Values  $2.98
Single Plaid Cotton Blankets, each  $1.50
Best Grade 36-inch Outing, yard  29c
81-inch heavy weight sheeting, yard  79c
Bleached Sheets, good quality  $2.49
MORGAN'S
(Thomas Morgan)
Penton
. . • sr's/ • • •
..-••••••••••••••••••••
......
;
*:!
Keptagky
 
••••••••••••mmemsomemol••••
• • .• ••• • •••••• ••••• •Ndi A .4 • •••.44.. h
-
"`'".....**•.**••••yammegineeelN*.
•
•
„Yes—plastics, synthetics and prcxessed woods- are all
around u$ in forms that our Fionecr forefathers would never
guess' came- horn forests. We are constantly findingnew
and imptirtant uses for wood.
L'That the big reason why America is growing trees as
trops----a clop for today and a crop for tomorrow.
'Wide program supported by forest industries en-
courages -tree firming—the growing of trees for our uses.
Bfirut owth alone is not enough. Forests must be pro-
tected to produce to their maxi:num. That's where we all shaft
the burcitn. Fire is the forest's greatest enemy. Think and
act to help keep fire out of out wot,diands.
Benton Kentucky
'I)!!:ot!VSotu!:ele'coe,rlr''Vlrleet•''s''W•W'VWo'*''e•W••;*le'Vl**teleelo'Weiir'V:rWVr4',e'Vulr4e#,W
. • ,
Others May Advertise
Close-Out and Specials
But We Advertise
YEAR AROUND
VALUES At Prices Can
* Bed Room Suites
* Living Room Suites
* Dining Room Suites
* Pull-up Chairs
* Floor and Table Lagips
* Platform Rockers
* End Tables
* Throw Rugs
* Occasional Chairs
Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Bentcrn Kentucky
igton. D4
as or. Rol
e:rhsitia. Mrs. t
'working in
Washington as a re arch chem-
ist w_ith the U. S. D partment of ,
AgridUlture. For several years;
she was on the retearch staff
of the Agriculture Department.
laboratories at Pe4 ria. where
her husband is no emploYed.•
A native of BentoO, Mrs. Loh-
mar is a graduate lof Benton
High School and Murray State
College. She did hrr graduate I
work at Vanderbile University
and the University Of Illinois. I
' Mr. Lohmar. who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. k L. Lohmar
Sr.. of Morton, Ill, holds a
doctor of ' philosophy degree in
Wbioislcoognysinfrom the University of
The couple spent a few days
in Bento visiting friends and
relatives after a honeymoon trip
to New Orleans during the holi-
days. They are i-esiding in
Peoria.
MISS MARY COX.
IS MARRIED TO
R. L. LOHMAR
Former Berton
Girl Resides
In Peoria, ill.
Mr. C. B. Cox. Benton post-
master. has announe4d .the mar-
riage of his daught • Mary. to
Dr. R. L Lohmar Jr of Peoria,
Ill. The vows were exchanged
December 22. !94. in the
Bride's Chapel of the First
Presbyterian Church in Peoria.
Miss Cox. who w
blue dress with a
match, was attended
Carol Jaeger of Wa
C. The best man w
bert J. Dimler of
For the past few
Lohmar has been
RECENT BRIDE GIVEN
HOLIDAY SHOWER AT
MRS. CURT PHILLIPS'
Honoring Mr,. and Mrs. R. L'
1..r.hrnae .Jr., of POria. Ill.. Ben-
tr,n visitoi-s, who) were married,
December 22. Mr. arid Mrs, Curt
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Jot
Couter, Mrs. Joe Darnall andlo,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Williams *4
entertained with ; reception- 1$
shbwer at the Phillips home, d
recently.
Receiving tne ; guests were•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coulter, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Cox. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Lohrriar, Jr., Mr. ad
Mrs. Curt Phillips.
Mrs. Phillpis and Mrs. Her-
bert Hurley poured tea. The
dining room tabl was covered
with a handmade imported ma-
deiro cloth and ,held bouquets
of pink and 'white carnations
in silver candlesticks.
Mrs. Jr-e Willkants and Mrs.
Joe Darnall served.
SMITH-COPELAND
Miss Elmo Louise Smith. dau-
ghter of Mrs. Alta Smith, Pa-
ducah. Ky.. Route 4. and Mr.
John B. Copeland. son of Mr.
Rollie Copeland, Benton Route
2. were united in marriage on
December 24. 1948 at the resi-
dence of J. J. ;Gough in the
presence of Mr. and Mrs.I
Claude Goodman of Detroit,i
Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. ; Copeland will
reside in Detroit in 1949.
- ACKACHE
Frovrd or /tut tov‘hest grooes
the Cheuroie! Jokes hills
In as onde it, power will
thrill yc4.,.
The punishing gronate biotic
04 the -torture troll- PR C VED
Chevrolet's ability rc obtorit
punishment!
Announces the opening cf fts 
practice for the
care of Nision. Office located at 
1203 Main &.
Office h-tirs:' 9:00 to 5:00
.1".•#•#,,e,•4:3,',W4,140~6:•'
,/,',04,40,04W4409,4e,'
dreds but by the Acres.
This Deal Enables Us to Adjust Our 
Prices- Gives
You the World's Best Stove Buy. 
Gives You the Kid
Known Heater in America. The 
Ceramic Lining A.
sures You, of a
WARM MORNING EVERY 
MORNING
n.50 29.95 - 
15.00
ARM, TARPAULINS
Tarp Treating Compound
10 11) 7.25 - 5 gal. 5.50
Don't Forget Those Corduroy 
Robes—SLOS
Rich Maroon or Dark Blue
/1/e„,chevrolet
(.157re4148/71Siee‘,
At the General Motors Proving Ground there are
men who are experts at ruining corsi "Find the flows
... get the facts'. is their motto. And Chev-
rolet for 1949 was delivered
tc their "tender” mercy, they
put it through its paces so vig-
orously clod so thoroughly that
there was no chance for basic
weaknesses to gc undetected.
What breok for the buyer ...
_ Araue
STRIKES-A 4.
NEW On
of an experimental or untried cor, he
hos PROVED economy, PROVED
PROVED handling
-easel
Chevrolet, in the low-
field, has passed through
rigors of the "Worid's Toughal ,
Proving Ground" ono 031. .
to you thoroughly TEST*
thoroughly PROVED dok.
thoroughly APPROVIK
SANITARY 14, 1.949
ill."1"6 16.1,moamm.m..m..m..mo...m.••••••=0••••• 
4 le
IIIIIIONII-DEROCILAT. Benton. teetuelif.
11111*.+4.10e, AM,41=1•41=1." MON. 
1E1 olIMMININONIEetl..1....1,_1
* 41. 411110.11.11.41•100.MINM.•=11.1111111110
Page
Sensational, Price Smashin
15-Day Warehouse
TOCK
Disposal
ALE
Saves You 13 to '2
Just Look at These Values
• 'S
Regular Value $1.98
BOY'S
Sport hirts
Reduc4, to
Look what you. get! Sanforized and
preshrunk suede, flannel and jean
shirts big block plaid paliterns and
novelty picture prints ... all seams
double stitched, finished with two
pockets and la v back co . Lots of
color choice in the size 4nge from
4 thru 13.
14
Fabrics? Sale!
39c CO TONS
Beautiful, co orful cottons,
budget-prieed for Spring
sewing. Pa4erns for the
young lt,nd old!
Prints, brOadcleths,
linens
* Cotton gabardines,
baloon cloth
' Checks, dots, [locals
" Stripes and solids
Gay, bright colors
Reduced to 1336 d.
Just:
Regulsr 24-c Brown
DOMESTIC
19c Yd.
This is the famous LL
quality with I smooth
finish, in a good is eight.
The lowest price we've
seen in years.
31en's $1.59
WORK SHIRTS
Reduced to'
$115
Sanforized blue chambray
blue or gray covert
double stitched seams, two
pockets. Sizes 14 to 20.
Note no -extra charge for
large sizes.
Reg. $2.29 - $2.49
Women's and Misses
GALOSHES
$198
Women's and children's
styles in low and military
heels. Black or brown.
Full fleece lined. Two
snap and zipper vamps.
Sizes 1 to 10.
5.
volieliMPOMINMPANDOMMINI
Read All About It
In Our Big 4-Page
Circular This Week End
WOMEN'S 82964" SHOES
POPULAR WINTER STYLES
Specially .tilected from Our R-egular Stock:,
* For Women, 'Ten Age Girls
` Wedges. Pumps, Slings, Straps
* Suedes, Leathers, Narzons
• Wine, Black. Bross n
Combinations
• Sizes 4-9, but not in all styles
Reduced to
$200
WOMEN'S NEW DRESSES -
All are Late Fall and Winter Styles
You'll Like
$3.3 Values To 5.6.95 Values To $9.93 Values
$3.00 $4.00 $5.00
Make a -b" line for ihrse tremendous targains! You
won't see many dress sales this month, but while this
one lasts it will be a stem-winder for excitement.
Nicest fabrics, frine and casual styles sizes for
• so men, juniors, misses!
27X27-In. Birdseye DIAPERS
Soft, Absorbent Famous Quality
Hemmed ready for use packed
in sanitary cartons. Most widely
known most popular of all.
Reduced to 1"D
MEN'S $1.98 ONION SETS
Warm Winter Weight
Here's the value that packs a
event. Load up with a supply
several seasons!
• Smooth Cotton Knitted
• Winter Weight Suit
* With Long Sleeves, Ankle
Length
* Knitted Cuffs and Ankles
' Sizes 36 thru 16
punt h in this bargain
to carry you through
Reduced to
Colorful 46-inch
59c OIL CLOTH
49c yd.
First quality oil cloth that
is soft ant; pliable. In all
white or choice of solid
floral! aini checks.
$1.91 BOYS'
O'ALLS
Reduced to
$1.79
Doti fil stitched and san-
fori zed blue denims. high
and !ow back styles for
boys 2 thru 16. Cut full
and ro may .
•
$3.49 - $3.98
Children's And Si l.S.S-e
HABER SOOTS
$298
Children'is and Misses
over the shoe style. Red,
white, or brown. First
qualitv ru3bei. non-slip
soles. Sizes 3 '412 and 13
to 3.
0. N. T. or Coftts
SEWING THREAD
3 1." 10C
Low price on
Spring sewing.
and co:ors. Finest quality
t'read for sewing sa tis -
f scU on.
Ask Our Clerks How These Prices compare With Our Old Ones
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-1 Head THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRATHollanl Rose Picked to •
Paralysis Fund Fifth Time I Volume :..NI ' 
,N. F-•ji LA H.Y.
Campaig1 to Raise More Than, $1,000
To Begin Tomorrow-Will End Jan. 31
THE 
ANNUA1
- 
Infantile Paralysis Drive in Marshall ouaty
Superintendent olland Rose in charge of the fund-raising ex-
was scheduled tq get underway this morning with 'County school LIONS ENDORSE
Pat,
•
Kentucky Lake Parks to Get $281,724 Allocah
pedition for th fifth consecu-
tive year. The Idrive will last,
through J2nuryf 31.
Mr. Rose thi morning ex-
pressed the hop that residentsj
of the county , be able to!
equal or better last year's con-,
ltributions, whict totaled $1,-
051.
THE STATE has asked as
to raise more than last year."
Mr Rose said. "since most
state funds have been used.
During the last ;two years Mar-
shall County has contributed
*1,661 to the Polio fund-and
In the same Period the state',
committee spent $3.269 for hos-
\ pital care and treatment for
children of this. county.
"In other worils, we have had
contribute only! 54 per cent of
the total cost gl hospital treat-
-
JANUARY 27 SET
TREE PLAN11NG • A Chatterbox AS 'R-DAY' HERE
Of Sport-loreSome May be Set
At Benton Park
I.
By RAYBURN WATKINS
, Selo -cernen's Board. will be in
two. Their competition will be
the four Louisville teartirta' Male, i Benton t
he mo:ning of January Lions didn't say so-but they'll for new 
construction aad, kw
4041.--400041,4$40-3442.4101,01.-910414500-10totoest41444•0009.900099999040uouneuseessl Manual. St. Xaxier and 'Flagett! 17 
to assist veterans in filing, probably have him pulling rats tions, landsca
ping and *sera)
I , and Corbin. Pikeville and one
other school. 
j claims' 
I 
out of hats. improvements. .'
,
I
MARSHALL CO
state parks-both on
Benton Lions Club has declared 
Lake-are expected as
allocation of $281.724
$8HeOnr0.0y00Watortda.1 c.aonsepprrvationopelmed_
inology of modern warfare. the.
GETTING HE? to the term- the State 
Department * pa7
Lions Want Rats
Exterminated!
Almost Half
' Of S600.000
Total in State
•merit' and care of the achildren
of this county." '
BERWEEN August 1947 and
February 1948 the state spent
$2,892 to care for FIX children
from the county and during the
last ten months an additional
$377, not including expenses
for the treatment of a little
girl now a patient at Louis-
vile.
Churches, Sti;iday Schools
and public schools have been
asked to participate in the
drive.
SEVERAL HUNDRED March
of Dimes cards are being Mail-
ed out. These cards should be
returned to campaign head-
quarters at the superintendent's
'ace.
THE COUNTY reforestration,
project being pushed by For-
ester Robert Rider and the
Farm Bureau, got the backing
of the Benton Lions Tuesday
night as the group proposed
the setting aside of a tract of
land in the !City Park for the
planting of trees.
A committee was appointed
to confer with the Park Com-
mission in connection with the
project.
FREE FREE FREE FREE
•
One $5 Thin Rug
1TH ANY BED ROOM OR SOFA BED SUITE
Bought From Us During
JANUARY
-or-
One Rag Rug With Any Other ,
Purchase $50 or More
II 4 11,
12 Gold Seal and Quaker felt hugs
9* X 12 Service Bond and Armonlite Rugs  9.45
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses  12.50
50 lb. Plater Felt Mattresses  15.00
Innerspring Mattresses  22.50 up
Simmons Beauty Rest Mattresses  59.50
11 Er.d Tables 4.95 up
,
,
Medicine Cabinets  
,
,  
4.95
Kitchen Cabinets •
. 47.50 up
Wesserobes  31.50 up
Wishing Machines 
1 
 
 
119.50 up
.58 in:Garden Fence, per roll  •  10.00
48 in. Garden Fence, Pei. roll 9.00
9 t 39 - 6 American Field Fence, per roll  15.75
8 4- 32 - 6 Arnerian Field Fence, per roll  14.00
7 I- 26 - American Field Fence, per roll  11195
SO Rod Spool 4 Rt. Heavy Hog Wire 
OillyONE 2 3-4 Owensboro Wagon Geai. .... 1a4.50
,Pfices RIGHT on ..team breeching, horse collars and
Check Lines. Field seed, took, Light hardware,I
Sherwin & Williams paint, Groceries and feed.
„
-Red Hot Store on Cold nays
4251
Benton
*NM dews ars&swit mi-
t
In
JUL
HPROWPPE FORIlll'URE CO
, • :
• . •
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1 HOLY HORRORS! Sedalia" 61:Caleert 31 How _the we: rn has! TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS-THE COUNTY MARKET PLACEturned! if there v..ere, a s*rong- ,er u-a•rd than - upset- we:d use , .,••:.'wo.,-.:.--wr,-•."....w..v.w...";:w,'",,,,,./..,,,---,....4,0„..?"..wv."--w.,,,,,,,wr.",cooPeolocie..40-409
1
o
But it's something athat won'tl
happen again-and e'en the,
greatest of teams have their off'
rights. Calvert has nothing to
worry about-and the score
will more closely approach a
"reverse" the next tifrau they
meet. •
• • j
ONE FOR THE bolnk c-The
Benton Indenenclents pPlled one
eat of the fire the other night!
and we've never. Ileard of,
anything like It before in his-
tory.
The 'Benton team. SIX .
POINTS BEHIND WITH 30
SECONDS TO GO- Still came
out on top!
This must warrant a record
of some kind or another. It was
a hair raising finale against
Kirksey-Benton's third straight
win over the Washer-Copeland
combine. With 30 seconds to go
and the Jaycees trailing six
I ti
stay
Puignhts, andn 
asHoimerChAardllie 
-Chi ook
! the ball away from the Kirk-
sey players and scored THREE
straight times-tying • up the
4$ ' ga.dmelaich fouled as he tried it
0'6 ! again-and the Kirksey man
it missed at the free throw line
! after the final whistle had
0 ! aounded. In the overtime the0 ;0 , Benton lads capitalized upon a
0 shaken Kirksey morale and
1 U pu
lled ahead ta win 86-80.
• • .•
I Electric motors rebuilt. any Write today. McNESS CO. Dept
*.4 t TOWN TALK: The most-
Paducah 215 BimadwaY KY, size. Industrial and commercial A, Freeport, Ill.
;
---- 
j14-Ilp.
wiring. Day phone 1182-W,  1
, 
-
talked about sjaorts articles in POINTER PUPS for sale. Sired
y Sovereign. 412 months old. 
night phone 775-R. 512 West
many a moon were. the Edd b Water St., Mayfield. Kv. i7-22p
Kellow-Jack Anderson refer- Ray Hall, Calvert City, Ky. 2tp 
FOR SALE: 1942 Cnevroleti
Pick-up truck. Just been over-!
poR spay 8 _ 25 _ 28 hauled. Good tires. Jewell At-'
k 
24 in. 
road tile. 
Also plenty' 
wood. Elva. Ky. )14-21p
well tie, 24 z 24.
R. G. Smith,
Arta Symsonia,
an d29 :n Louisville. The boys- tamorrou: night (Saturday) at 
sered in cooperation w:th the; 
missi 
to receive 
$20!oner, announced was_
•
 
January 27 "R-Day" in Ben- day.
and Coach Dorse O'Dell will 7:30 o'clock. t
ural extension service.
Farm Bureau and the agricul-: P 
This tigure constitutes
Devils and have scored in the 70's 
that
a
irday acepted an invitation; and aces in their last five times Lake
SHARPE'S Green 
ton meaning "Rat Day" and an:
all-out attack against rodents.: half the amount.
yesterda
B. D. NISBET, field 
secretaryState Par:
to hay in the Kentucky Invi- out. 
The club is sponsorng a receive $75.000.
!at if aue to
tational tournament .4anuary 28 They tangle with Hardin here 
The program is being soon- ! 724
plan-the largest of any
and wil staa in the Henry Clay •
Hotel. 
C
of the XEntucity Disabled Ex-
Sharpe has won 16 and lost 
Jimmy Ware. famous magician. 
Park at
should be made 1,7
la al_
the state. Kentucky D
am "me
magic show the night of the
27th in Benton High School.' MR. WARD 
ga=d the w
leave the preceding Thursday. ,
will do the performance. The June. The grant
 will te used
• • •
I 1.454.10Wrieiii••••‘••••••
••/irWiiiiiiIWI'VetWo.W.#,Iifli,0
4•"#•fircri.i/VAI•4
1#04./o/Virr."••°•'.4".r...t•tr,
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care I
of paper.
For Sale
FOR SALE: Men's and women's
used clothes, priced to sell.
Benton Cleaners,
Phone 3.811
'Arts Benton, Ky
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
FOR SALE: Small Avery trac-
tor w ith full equipment. See:
John E. Barnes. ltp.
Services
Two Tablets For GROWTH,
tablets for cecal coccidiosis,
Nintrol Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking-
water medicine. Economic/
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION
ELECTRIC MOTO,
SERVICE ;
Commercial & Heisekalg
Supplies for All make
Pick-up & Delivers
Telephor.e Lucas Punsters
& Appliance Co.. Bentos 2$22
slOrts cr 993j Murray,
For Rent
FOR RENT or SALE: 1.room
house-kitchen cabuiets, gig
wood floors. Stairs to bras
attic. See John Breezed, m
Main St. Benton. Meta
FOR RENT or SALE: Nen
room house, quarter-Ede kin
'town on Oak Level road Sa,
Harley Houser, Rt- 3.
FOR RENT - Floor Mar
4 a reasonable price. Dor se
%Mkt
Benton A _lc Jekinge
Oler DI Kyts
Wanted
ences to the Benton situation.
, In the Mayfield Messenger,
4 Anderson suggested, rather
priced from $35 up. all guar- REN-O-SAL. Nelsoe )rug Co
anteed. Kinney Tractor and 
Appliance Company.
THE lullimerNmi7rts FRTheEE.MPaYhfoineeld collect 711e gByCero j
will pick up _your ..ead ammal
WHO 
RemingtonliVgnahl wLeilgr 
Cream
TelephonSetat
4ioln31.in I3enton. Ky.,'
:Arts
id l 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 Its.: j WANTED AT ONCE - Local
Price $83.50
arSepliecsttol yfroourm sohurctrimcomprlifletee 
on construction 
brunild;
1r5s.oaclondt co$nilotrab,a000ctat ho
contractors to bid
Callstuhlde
stock. Tribune office.
"Air Conditioned."
M. 8: L ELECTRICAL 
TCE CENTER VICE-We pick up and deliver.
strongly, that more interest on Benton-Murray Highway.
O might be shown in the boys by! See Gus Byers. j14-f4p.
the coach. Kellow used part 
'44 of Jack's column-in the the The new Starr Spinet
 Piano
A
Za Sun-Democrat and fans were !
, scrambling to read both.
• • •
McCOT TARRY'S phenomen-
al success at Brewers is credit-
ed. largely to his interest in
the boys and his manner of
giving them the will to win.
Nothinf.., can do more for a a.
tfam than a fighting spirit.
• • •
REN'TON'S high flying inde amuro- '
, 
,•;,sef os;r
only $485.
aut.-
peridents (we'd rather talk soundhas longer string, larger 
about them) have lost only", board, heavier action, with 
a 
-
feur out of their last 60 games i .e touch. Free Delivery
•••
Harty Edwards
808 So. 5th. St
Paducah, Ky,
FOR SALE: 47-acre farm. Two
aiirsuant to an order of the acres in strawberries. 1 1-2
Fiscal Chort of Marshall acres in fescue. Good well
dqly entereil of reenrci at its pond, plenty of stock water. 3
January 1949 'term. I will, on acres of woodland. , Good dv.-el
It,Innday. Januairy 24th.. 1949 at ling house and, out-buildings
4 bout the hoot of 10-00 A. M. One-half mile west of Palma on
44 the .Coart!, House door in, WPA road. See.
the city of'Elenton, Kentucky. Henry Smith,
Offer for sale and sell to the 2. 7-;11c Calvert City, Rt. 2.
hiehest bidder 'a franchise for --------- --- -
the operation and eonstrpction.
re-construction . and in-it-move-
ments of a telephone system
: rid telephorqi exchange in
Marshall County.- eapecially in
the vicinity of Hardin. Ky.,
under the tens an
fully set forth', in t
the Fiscal Court d
creating said franch
Given under my
County Judge pro t
shall County,! Ke
this the 12th, I day
1949.
NOTICE OF SALE OF
TELEPHONE FRANCHISE
Notice hnfebv riven that,
FOR SALE: Best farm on top
of the ground. 50 acres creek
bottom that will grow anything,
upland good. New house and
outbuildings. Half price. Inquire
at Tribune office. 4117j14c.,
conditions 
- tine Norge Oil
Benton.Ky
mhannidmaar.s , 8-irts
FOR SALE: 79 acre farm, 5-
e order of Heater: fciir-roern capacity.
fining and Cornwell Cut Rate
e.
tiicky. on'
f January,
I. A. Riley
)14-21 County Jud e pro tern
FOR SA
Registered 8-month Id Pointer,
female. Good stock and good
hunter. Perfect hie i, will sell
cteap. See Traviii Etheridge or
call 4777.
room house with basement,
electric lights. Stock barn with
hay hook, big chicken houfse. 8
room tobacco barn, young or-
chard, 12 acres of wheat and
timothy, 2 acres baboa rye and
fescue. Near school, on milk
route. Six miles west of Ben-
ton, one mile south of Oak
Level Priced at $UDO; See
Virgil Darnell on Farm. t14-24
•
FOR SALE or RENT: 
AUTOMOBILE AVCTION
Two-
room house at edge of Hardin, 
EVERY MONDAY 12 c'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
$2 00 to Register plus
$t 00 more if sold
FRED BROWN Arro
AUCTION COMPANY
224C-46 Bridge Street
Phcne 4843W or 293
Paducah Kentucky
DETROIT DIRECT
16 HOURS - NEW BUSES
MALE HELP WANTED- Re-
liable man with car to carat
farmers in S. Marshall Candy.
Wonderful opportunity. to
$20 in a day. No expe fit
capital required_
'Miscellaneous,
- -
ENGLISH SEIM
at Stud
Beau Don's Peer
SIRE-BEAU ESSIG
DAM-SPORTS PERMS
BITCH
A winner and beautiful alivid-
ual that is siring real mile
bird pups. Fee $25 or dice
Pup from approved bakes
Ray Hall. Calvert City. KY-
j7125p
DISSOLUTION NOTICE- We
have mutually agreed dis-
Fastest Time - Thru Buses - solve the partnership of No.
Pillow Services-Radio Equipped Waters and Perry efketive
Make Reservations Early Jan. 7. 1949. R. R. Ifeltsters.
BROOKS BUS LINE and Hal Perry.
Detroit, 7229 Harper,
•Benson Bus Terminal,
Phone WA 1-1252
Phone 2431 Q4j7
- 
--- ---
ELECTRIC SERVICE: For re
winding or fixing electrical me-
tours, see Gillarci Creason or
call Oak Level Exchange. All
work guaranteed. d24328p
LADIES - MAKE Wel'
GIVING PARTIES! New dryer
party idea introduces uultA
SMART cosmetics. No Mr'
ience needed. No canYasafl or
peddling. Spare or full We.
Our Plan interests Wel t'Pe
club women. For extra 311113."
making plan write Pt a lei
455. Paducah. le (0
11.111:8.811111111C. 
ONE LOT MEN'S
DRESS OXFORDS
$795 Value...Only $515
111!
STAR BR.4.17 b SHOES
for the Entire family.
WINGS SHIRTS
Riley's Dept. Stori
Benton
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